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Inside

Barricade

Fees referendum imminent

rules

Important staff meeting Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.
in PRO TEM office.

institutes residence

Student Doug Newson as a cop in the guerilla theatre presentation at
Friday night's general meeting on departmental unions. Newson is 'pie'
ging' a student demonstration while Jim Weston portrays an irrelevar,
acedemic in the background.

A continuing issue

Council support given

Toby Fyfe and Ron Triffon.
both council members ex
pressed support for the pro- r
posal and shared McG~\,'~

hope that the student body
would accept it.

Bruce Kidd, another coun
cil member, who was unable
to attend the meeting, said
later, "I think it is neces-

president plan shelved
or not a full time president sary to realize that assuming concern over the fact that on- subsided.
was needed. Although he gave the job of full time pres- ly five per cent of the col- The only question now rE
the impression that he wan- ident requires a big commit- lege population attended the maining is the referendu ,
ted the full time presidency, ment on the part of the per- meeting. They were planning as requested" by Student
McGaw was not 'altogether son involved. He is leaving at least one another meeting Council, the Red and Whit<
certain' on the entire issue of formal academic activity dealing with the plan. and PRO TEM. They nee
himself. He felt that it was and devoting the year to the the fees increase in ordeI
a question that Glendon stu- betterment of the GCSU and Issue subsides to maintain and expand thet·
dents should consider. its members. It is my per- current level of activitie:-

sonal conviction that the stu- However, with the new 'fhts - revised referendui
dent union and its projects commitment from McGaw to is expected to come to a vot
are worth the time and ef- remain as part-time pres- before the student populatil..'
fort." ident, the entire issue of of Glendon College in a fe,

Council member~ showec,t the full time presidency has weeks time.However, he emphatically
stated that it was an issue
to be considered not only
for this coming year, but
moreover, an issue to be
cO'ls-idered in future years.

McGaw admitted that he
personally favoured a full
time president. He had con
sidered resigning if the pro
posed referendum had not
been passed. At that time,
he commented "I have until
Qctober IS, to make my de
cision one way or the other.
The referendum will have
to be taken by then:'

The referendum itself was
to be divided into two sec
tions. One part dealt with
with the question of a full
time president;, the other, ~H
with the requests from Coun
cil, the Red and White, and
PRO TEM for greater fi-, S
nancial assistance. !i!

"What we are dealing with
here are really two separate 2
issues. The acceptance of the
fees increase is very impor- -S
tant for this campus. I hope ..8
that the two issues are kept Pt
from becoming one and the
same thing, " McGaw stated.

..Bob MoGaW

At the general meeting on
Sunday, he ~ lYe the pros and
cons of the lssue of whether

COSA unanimously

Fqll time
By AN~YMICHALSKI

Bob r¥cGaw, part-time
- president of the Glendon Col

lege Student Union, will con
tinue to be'{>art-time pres
ident. This was announced
at presS<:t:t'me. Tuesday night.

After a' meeting with some
of the council members, Mc
Gaw decided to reverse the
position he had taken at the
general meeting held on Sun
day, which had been called
in order to discuss, the idea
of a full time president.

At the general meeting, Mc
Gaw had said that in order to
do an effective job, he had
to be either a full time pres
ident or a full time student.
After further re-considera
tion, he now feels that he
is able to be a part-time
student and part time pres
ident.

Due to personal reasons
McGaw found himself unable
to take out a year from his
studies. Therefore, he was
unwilling to commit himself
to the presidency for an en
tire.year on a full time basis.

By DA VID MOULTON
The Council on Student Af

fairs, (COSA), unanimously
endorsed with two abstaining
the new intructioIis for
night porters. The rules
came into effect Monday,
September 15.

From 7 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Monday to Thursday, from
7 p.m. until midnight Sun
day, and from 10 p.m. until
7 a.m. Friday and Saturday
nights. the doors are to be
locked with only guests of

'Hilliard being allowed to
enter. Anyone unaccom
panied by a resident will
be asked for their identifi
cation before being allowed
to enter.

Also, if more than one
visitor claims entrance with

one reSident, unless the
group is clearly a family
group, the night porter shall
ask the name of the resi
dent. He will record this
name with the number of
guests, and the record shall
be made available to the
Master of Residence and
Residence Council.

Static sparked
With opposition from Wo

men's Liberation and the
night porters themselves,
COSA upheld the Residence
Council decision to instate
the new rules.

The porters were afraid
of the student reaction to
the necessity of producing
identification at the door, and
the recording of names when
parties entered.

Victor Berg, Senior Ad
ministrator, stated "Anybo
dy who works in the world
has to do things you don't
like. I have to listen to
this garbage every year. It
is not practice to ask' em
ployees if they don't like
it or' not. Employees are
here for a strictly financial
situation and it is not my
responsability to find out how
they like their job and to
consult with them about any
changes we are making con
cerning their duties on cam
pus:'

Women's Liberation ob
jected to the lack of demo
cratic procedure in the en
actment of the rules. They
felt that the presidents
should first take the issue
back to the house for dis-

cussion, and then have a vote.
fserg then replied that "The
vast majority of students in
residence are in first year •••
what do they know about
rules? Let's have rules, then
let them change it:' ,

Meanwhile, in the residence
the mood this week concer
ning the rules for night por
ter guards is one of pas
sivity. However, numerous
small suggestions for im
provement have been of
fered.

Everyone felt that some
sort of security is needed
for Hil1iard but that the in
,structions from Dean Bixley
to night porter guards were
faulty in basic are~s. The
fact (hat individual houses
of Hilliard can decide their
own rules doesn't 'coincide

with the restriction on vi
siting hours by NPG ru]es.:
House hour rules are direct-!
ly affected by rules enforced~
at_the main door. i

Mary Carpeneto, CHouse
President said "It looks as jf
at least four houses are as
king for 24 hour visiting time
and girls that bring guests
in will simply have tl) abide
by their individual house~
rules.~' f

The high influx of first'
year students with noexper-l
ience liVing in Hilliard seem~

willing to wait and see bow~
the NPG rules work.StudentsI
from other years are ciis- ~

satisfied but are willing toI
wait and go through the pn- ~,'
per channels. Any kind of!
demonstration or disrupU011 1
seems highly unlikely. .
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back to their constituents
for an opinion, we still
have no guarantee of a fair
'consensus' •

COSA has assumed not
only a legislative role by
accepting the NPG :rules but,
through Dean B'ixley, it has
performed an executive
function by creating the ru-
les in the first place. .

At Thursday's meeting
these problems were maul::
clear. Also made clear was
the complete disregard for
the security guard's worries
about the rules and the ef
fect they will -have on their
duties. Victor Berg, Senior
Administrator of Glendon
College stated, "Employees
are here fora strictly fi
nancial situatton ano It is
not my responsability~ofind
out how they like th~ir job
and to consult with them
about any changes we are
making concerning their. du
ties on campus.'"

In referring to the situa
tion as it now stands, the
major problem is no longer
the NPG rules•.. If is now
up to the reSIdents of Hil
liard to decide their own
security arrangement.

FACULTY COO~CI

ENGLISH DAILV

II et clest tout ce que je veux dire. Merci
messieurs pour votre attention. ll

The councH for Student
Affairs, which was originally
conceived to act as a judi
ciary body, must feel a little
lost after the events of the
last four months. COSA,
through Dean Bixley, was
assigned the task of drawing
up the new rules for Hilliard
Residence. Bixley had the
rules ready for comment by
August. Complaints imme
diately came from 'Women's
Liberation Front', the se
curity guards who will be
come night porter guards
(NPG's) and various students
of both sexes.

However, any organized
opposition sems to have
been ignored because both
Residence Council and COSA
provisionly accepted the
rules. "Some sort of pro
tection is needed for Hilliard
residents until a reasonable
consesus is obtained from
the members of the Resi
dence throu~h the House
Presidents, ' said Bix
ley.

There is no doubt about the
need for security, but the
lack of any democratic,pro'"
cedure in setting 'down the
rules seems to be one of
the major issues in the con
troversy. Even though the
House Presidents are to 0

DemocracyatGlendon?

forward by Jim Park and colleagues were
essentially' new and challenging in the Glen
don environment.

The radical movement has picked up many
adherents since then and its course has been
somewhat altered but, as a result of that,
the basic and most interesting ideas are
no longer new. Many why's have been
answered and many people are concentra
ting on the how's now.

If one speaks of status quo conditioning
or the socio-economic elite or even in
some cases the oppressing class, the reac
tion is not generally shock or dismay
anymore but usually one of mild acknow
ledgement. The dilemma here, though, is
th~t while this might seem generally true,
there are still not enough people committed
to radical ideas to make any action really
effective, so the basics have to be drawn
on again.

Secondly, there seemed to be an over
estimation of students' involvement in Glen
don issues. The student council people
and people belonging to other student orga-
nizations had been on campus all summer,
were keyed in continually on all the issues,
and had held two fairly successfull week
end retreats discussing the issues. They
were bound to overestimate the potential
immediate involvement of students .since .1----- ---1

for them Glendon had really become the
centre of their lives, while Glendon is
not the centre of the lives of most Glen
don students. This dichotomy has many
more instances than just this one.

•
Thirdly, all the dialogue occuring was

between students. The faculty, except for
Brian Bixley on Wednesday, did not I par
ticipate at all. Neither did the adminis
tration not the university employees. The
possible sources of different ideas and
confrontations, even if only intellectual,
were thereby seriously con~tricted.

There was this concentration on students,
though, not completely through bad coin
cidences or lack of foresight, but also,
because of a new strategy of politicization
being instituted, and this is the fourth
reason for the Orientation disappointments.

._ The traditional means ymployed to gain
political support has been to create or
capitalize on an issue wherein lies a con
frontation. The confrontation is designed
to form a distinct challenge to the people
it is addressed to and to force them to com
mit themselves one way or another. While
this strategy can never be completely
thrown out of the window since it remains
the guts of social change, there is another
strategy in effect now which is 151ss spec
tacular in its beginnings but more effective
in the long run.

This is the process of political education.
In it, people are not pushed to commit
themselves immediately to one action or
another but are instead given an oppor
tunity to learn the theoretical basis for
any such actions and to make a commit
ment on the basis of reflective thought.

Orientation:post mortem
Although the cultural side of this year's

Orientation Week, (the dances, the par
ties, L' Araignee etc.) can only be termed
an outstanding success, the political side
was somewhat less. Whether or not the
organizers expected a lot of political re
action to their activities, it is simply a
fact that they really didn't get it.

However, it remains to be seen whether
(his is a good or a bad thing, or whether
it should have been expected all along.
Last; year the student council created
,cl gceat deal of exitement with their chal
lenil'~ to students not to register in cour
;;es, Despite the exitement, though, every
one registered and the council pretty well
,lied as an active political entity after
that due to the lack of energy and issues.

Tiie council this year hoped to avoid
thi.s sort of let-down by removing the
spec Hic confrontation issue and instead
approached the students with proposals
that would have to be carried out over
an extended period of time (e.g. the de
partmental unions, day student - resident
student problems, etc.). But, though less
political exitement was expected, the or
ganizers must have been hoping for a little
more reaction than they actually got.

•
The attendance at the three major poli-

tical meetings seemed to gradually decrease
from fair to poor. In addition, each meeting
geemed to require its dose of guerilla
theatre activities to liven it up.

Why? Each meeting probably has its own
special reasons - the oftentimes abstract
renerality of the myth-reality argument,
the seemingly inevitable superficiality of
the day-student-resident-student problems,
the newness of the departmental union
idea and its battle against academic alie
nation and inferiority complexes.

However, these things do not explain the
general fact of the fizzle, if not the fai
lure, of the meetings. There seems to be
at least four general reasons for this.

Firstly, although there is going to be
a conference here in October called the
'Year of the Barricade', thiS seems to
be very definitely the year after the barri
c,ade, or at least after the first barricaies.
That is, last year the radical ideas put
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Thoughts on alienation By VIANNEY CARRIERE

Men prayed me that I set our work,
the inViolate house, as a memory
of you.

But for fit monument I shattered it,
t:nfinished: and now

·The little things creep out to patch
themselves hovels in the marred
shadow.

Of your gift. 'I' E L• • awrence

It is universal.
Intellectual or moral, social and

: religious, real and imagined, lonely,
and SUblimated.

, The French impressionist Renoir
. defined the artist within the lonely
· confines of the alienated: "To sa
;crifice all persona.l desires, to rea-
·lise great things, to attain noble
ness of mind; to surpass the vul
garity in which the existence of
naerly all individuals is spent."

But to you, the university student
who seldom thinks about it; to you
the freshman who has left home for
the first time; to you the political
activist; and to you who sUblimates
the mediocrity of the present into
some distant dream of the future •••

it hurts.
And it hurts because it hurts,

because it is a pain which if arti
culated tends to be humourous or
deceptively shallow, or substitutive;
"Let's go to Hilliard and see what
we can pick up:' ••• "Christ this
is a boring day." •••' "Let's get
out of here and see a mOVie." •••
"I want to go home." ••• ••• •••
"I love you:'

When all is said and done, it
means you are alienated. There is
nothing you can relate to, or too
much, you find you have to play
games to c.-,mmunicate, you can't
find someone who shares your in
terests to the extent that you can
talk to them. you are a writer and
your friends are pOliticians, ••• or
none of that.

Or you have trouble making
friends, and you don't know what you
want to be when you grow up.
You're in love, but you're shy. Or
you're shy and you want to be in
love.

You're alienated.

If you see a girl one night in
the Versa Food line-up, and inex
plicably you want to put your arms
around her and hug, but of course
you can't, then you're both alienated.

If you want to work for PRO TEM
and you don't know how to approach,
or you don't think you're good
enough, you':r:e alienated. If one
night this year you _suddenly feel
like jumping off the Bayview Bridge
you're alienated.

I suppose it's because there are
questions you want to ask, and you
don't know who can answer them.
Or you do know but yOlI don't want
to ask that particular person. I
suppose it's because you think you're
special and nobody understands.

To be alienated is conceited, and
I mean no value attribution to that.
I am conceited and therefore I sym
pathize. Alienation assumes that no
one is capable of being as unhappy
as you are, and therefore you are
alone. It assumes a degree of sub
jective responsability which no one
can share.

Sad? Yes. Sad.

Alienated because you want to be,
maybe.

I once knew a man who Wl"ore for
the Globe and Mail and WhO thought
he could be a goodplaywrite, but
had gotten married to. a woman he
loved, and said the reaBon hecouldn't
write plays any more was that he
was too happy.

I once told a girl I loved that
I couldn't write anymore and saddled
her with the responsibility byadding
that writers had to be kicked in
the teeth now and then because it
gave them stuff to write about.
And because she IE>ved -me too,·
she wasn't kicking. hard enough.

Alienation.
It's here at Glemton in a dis

proportionate degre~; disgUised as
loneliness, bitterness, involvement,
love.

It's something w~'ll all wrestle
with this year, in our lonely cor
ners. We share the same problems,
but face it alone.And that's a measure
of the value of our up..;bringing.
That is what it is all about, I
think"
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New structure proves successful

'Year of the Barricade' head s on

Some SDSers meeting in caucus during their summer convention
in Chicago. The same SDSers have been invited to attend the
'Year of the Barricade! conference to be held this October.

By ROB BEADLE
Glen S. Williams has just returned

trom Europe WIth firm commitments
trom European student leaders to
attend 'The Year of the Barricade'.
the Glendon International Forum
scheduled for late October, 1969.

'This is the latest in a series
events which has changed the for
tunes of 'Year of the Barricade'
over the summer. The people work
ing on 'The Year of the -Barricade'
have reorganized themselves into a
working democracy. The core group
in the organization is a seven-mem
ber co-ordinating committee, where
each member has equal status but

separate functions.
Up until mid-summer, the organi

zation was controlled by one person,
co-ordinator Chris Wilson. This
proved to be too big a job for any
one person, and the reporting back
of various section heads wasted far
too much time.

At the same time. as Wilson pOint
ed out. "We were all working under
a fantastic contradiction though they
all professed to believe in democra
cy, they were working under an
authoritarian system. Consequently,
the core group. working over the
summer. decided to democratize
its structure."

Wil son took a role asone ,of the
committee. This new organizational
structure should be far more flex
ible and adaptable than the author
ritarian one before.

The Year of the Barricade is pre
sently operating on a budget of
7.200 dollars. This is approximately
,the same budget for either of the pre
vious Glendon Forums. 'Quebec 
Year Eight'. or 'The Canadians'.
3.500 dollars will come from ticket
sales. 500 from the Principal's
Speaker's Fund, and 500 from the
International Forum Foundation,
which sponsors Toronto's teach-ins
each year. '
Before the Canadian Union of Stu

dents congress in late August. a
little over 2.000 dollars had been
promised by the Student Councils
of Glendon. Ryerson. U. of T.,
Carleton and Waterloo.

The additional funds had to be
raised from the student councils
at the C.U.S. congress to attract
more money and better speakers.

700 dollar investment
pays off in delegates

The co-ordinating committee de
cidedto send GlenS. Williams,
a. Glendon graduate student in po':"
litical scJence, to Europe to talk

to leading radical groups the:r:e. In
Britain, a firm commitment was
gained from Robin Blackburn, editor
of the New Left Review. to attend.

In France and Germany. Williams
contacted the most prominent radic
al organizations. The French Union
1Nationale des Etudiants Francais.,
(U.N.E.F.) and the German Socialist
German Students (S.D.S.) both pro
mised to choose delegates who could
speak English and adequately repre
sent them at the conference.

In Italy. Williams contacted student
members of the student-workers
alliance which had shut down the
university. and the Fiat Factory at
Turino. They promised to send a

delegate.
Though the trip cost about $700.

it was an immense success. Largely
because of these commitments from
European ·student leaders to attend.
'Year of the Barricade' received
promises of 2.500 - 3,500 dollars
at the C.U.S. congress. The addi
tional funds will be spent on ob
taining more speakers, including
perhaps a student leader from Japan'
where fifty universities have been
occupied for over two years.

The presence of European student
leaders proved important in recruit
ing prominent North American
spokesmen both academic and stu
dent leaders. Prominent among the
academics who will almost certain
ly attend are Seymour Martin Lip
set, the American behaviouralist
political scientist, Stanley Gray•.
radical lecturer from McGill, and
Stanley Ryerson, the Canadian Mar
xist historian.
Student leaders such as Tom Hay

den. Michael Klonsky and Abbie
Hoffmann have been invited from the
U.S.

Some students have expressed con
cern about the radical orientation of
the conference. However the organi
zers of the conference emphasize
that this conference is not 'a. den
of radicals'.
Instead it has been designed to

present a 'confrontation of ideas'
between radicals and academic cri
tics of radicalism. It should de
monstrate to participants that there
is no 'radical monolith'. but rather
that there are many divergent fac
tions within the radical movement.

Specific attempts will be made to
relate the experience of foreign
student leaders to our own expe
riences with Canadian universities
and society.

The theme of the conference will
be 'the origins of the student re
volt within the liberal university
and its expansion into a confron
tation with advanced industrial· so
ciety' •

Specifically it will examine what
radicals feel is the university's role
in Canadian society. A ,research
staff under Chris Adamson is pre
sently working on background pa
pers that will be available well
before the conference in late Oc
tober. Speakers will also be asked
to send in working papers in ad
vance.

The plenary sessions will include
mixed media presentations and will
be held on the follOWing topics:
the ideology of the liberal univer
sity; repreSSive society, students
and cultural oppression; students
and labour. the basis of an allian
ce; national liberation, Cana
dian political economy and the Ca
nadian student.

Panels will be used on plenary
sessions in the same format as
on the television show 'Under At
tack'. Each plenary session will
have only one or two main speak
ers on the panel. The purpose of
the other panel members will per
haps be even more important. They
will respond to main speakers.
question them and synthesize infor
mation.

The present plans call for about
550 participants. Any more would
be unproductive and unmanageable.
Aside from about twenty student
leaders and academics there will
be about thirty resource people
or 'animateurs', mainly Canadian
student leaders who will aid dis
cussion in various seminar groups.
According to Andy Raven who is
in charge of communications, the
political awareness of Canadian stu
dents attending is so great that the
conference could have been a strik
ing success with them alone.

The other 500 participants will
be made up of students from accross
Canada. 200 from Glendon. 100 from
other Toronto area institutions. 75
from Ontario. 100 from other parts
of Canada. and 25 from Quebec.

Some participants will be chosen
by their respective student coun
cils. The rest will be chosen by
direct application to Year of the
Barricade. Posters are prominently
displayed at most Canadian univer
sities. A concerted effort is being
made to secure a majority of 'ncn.
radicals' •

No live television allowed
The co-ordination committee has

decided against live television
coverage in an attempt to prevent
grandstanding and sloganeering.
"We hope the conference will be
serious. not sensational, " said
Chris Wilson.

There is also the danger that
certain speakers may be reluctant
to speak openly before a national
television audience. Instead Ryer
son students have agreed to film
all sessions of Year of the Barri
cade. Since it will be a class exer
cise the film will be done at no
cost to the Forum.

As part of the post-conference
activities. this film and the positi 011

papers will be distributed to unive,··
sities across Canada. The Forum
is also arranging speaking tom s
to Canadian universities for forei T~

student leaders who wish to part~ ..
cipate.

Certain members of the Board
of Governors and Senate of Yo.ri(
University have become upset about
the possibility of Violence and
damage during 'Year of the Barri
cade'; ,

They recently questioned Bob Mc
Gaw, president of the students' union
at Glendon who answered that as far
as he knew, "no extensive damage
was planned."

The people presently working on
'Year of the Barricade' feel that as
one put it "If the people of the
college participate it will be a real
coup for Glendon."

.....
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An interview with Tucker
"Glendon is first and foremost a liberal arts college...

the bilingual aspect has been grafted on."

However, one of the difficulties is that
I don't detect among the public or the poli
ticians a willingness to distinguish a li
beral arts college from a multiversity.

PROTEMThen you think that Glen 
don is basically a liberal arts col
lege.

TUCKER: My own
tering that tendenC)
obstructions to acade
dents feel that it ha
freedom. I think it's
ments we haven't loo
ing really qualified {
establishment, but 0
the whole academic,
in examining that estl
university, I can I

very often have a h
make.

a social scientis
historian?

TUCKER: I canno
scientist and I would
with a full-scale st
or political science '
most vulnerable dis,
feel that the argum(
scientist can withdr:
rely objective or neut
gements can very '',1

instead of criticiZing
us say, will not be 1
be applied, but to a r
be academic, and i
may well be that w
and put it out of :
proper place within th

PROTEMMartin Nic
socwwgist hasm(
much of the rese(
science and socN,
suPPlement the e~

Would you agree \

11

state.

"The institutions must

serve the

PRO TEM: YES

,TUCKER I can see the point in that.
In some very big departments of Ame
rican universities, I think that that may
well be true. There may be a number of
reasons for this. It may be that within
the established departments there are Cri
teria that are called professional but which
work in a very personal way sometimes.
There are certainly ideological ways, such
as in sociology and political science where,
you have the domination of the behavioralist
approach, the so-called objective social
science approach.

TUCKER: And the set of values here in
the established university are more subtle?

then the academic freedom within the col
lege because it would' give us a far greater
choice of students who are particularly
motivated to come to this particular kind
of environment. When you raise the issue
of whether there is inherently a conflict
between the political purpose of the college
and academic freedom, it depends very much
on how you define political purpose. If you
define it as I think you have done and I
have done, then I don't see any conflict.
But if you begin to talk about using the uni
versity to radicalize the students, then I
think that you open up areas where it is
possible, although not inevitable, to threa
ten academic freedom.

PRO TEM The objection of one part
of the radical analysis of the uni
versity is, the rigidity in hiring
practices, ... 'present universities
have their own set ofrigid yet sub
tle values.

- ' • • PROTEMMany stude
PROTEMDo you as a non-soczal SCZ-. .
entist believe in that? How muchof lzngualzsm as pa

PRO TEM What are these dreas?

TUCKER: I'm speculating here, but II
think that it is true of many universities
throughout the world, that most of them are
not only financed through the state, but
that their curriculum, their appointments,
their criteria over the academic environ
ment are determined in largely by the
state. The insitutions must serve the

,purpose of the state. I wonder if' the stu
dent radical position is not exactly the re
verse. That is, if you use the universi
ties for criticizing the status quo, and
God knows it needs to be criticized, you

do, then, I think, come up with the possibility'
of using academic freedom for a speci
fic purpose. Then we risk that we lay down
criteria for appointments, for teaching, anet
for the kind of students you want.

11

... If we could draw

students from all
across the country

P~OTEMYou don't think then, that
Glendon could viably exist on the
main camjYus?

:::,,'

Most students go to the provincial uni
versity. They make a choice of universi
ties, but essentially they remain within their
prOVince. If we could draw students from
all accross the country, I think that that
in itself, would be a real breakthrough.

When it comes to the issue of acade
mic freedom, I don't see any real conflict
here. In fact, if we could become a na
tional college, I believe that it would streng.

made within the larger university. I don't
think it could.

TUCKER: No, because within the sociE:tf
of the larger university, the temptations to
avoid the bilingual aspects are so immense
that you would become bilingual only by
a kind of individual option. In many ways,
it would be less effective than within an
environment where you have a limited num-:
ber of students, a small physical space
and a limited curriculum so that you can
think of introducing the bilingual experi
ment in, course content within the seven
departments. In other words, I think that
if you start with the liberal arts college,
then the bilingual experiment may be grafted
on, but it will make more sense in this
environment than in the multiversity.

At the same time, I think that it does
compound our difficulties. It would be much
easier to be a liberal arts college. This
is curiOUS, because a small liberal arts
college academically seems to me not that
difficult. The difficulty lies in making the
public aware of the distinctiveness of the
liberal arts college. Therefore, it would be
difficult to get money to finance, given the
nature of public financing of education,
so you make it bilingual and therefore you
compound your academic difficulties, but
it is a little easier to get money.

TUCKER: When it comes to the politica.
nature of the college, this is still very real.
I think that many of our first year stu
dents still come to Glendon because they see
it, in part at least, as having a fairly
well articulated purpose to it. I find it hard
to see how Glendon can continue unless it
does become national. The aim is there, but
it is not really a national college. It would
be a tremendous breakthrough if we could
make it, because every institution of higher
education in Canada is essentially a: regional
institution. Education, traditionally and his
historically, has driven more deeply the
consciousness of regionalism. I don't know
whether this has really been explored,
but certainly it is one of the real roots
of our regional ootlooks.

PRO TEM What do you think of the
general situation where' academic
freedom is compromised by the

-" -

specific college goals of national-
I

ism and bilingualism?

to distin
liberal arts

11

"l don't detect ... a
willingness
guish a
college

PROTEM What do you think of the i
dea of a bilingual national arts col
lege as opposed to a simple liber
al arts college?

TUCKER Yes. I do. I think that's the
fundamental part of it. It may be true
that the bilingual aspect has been grafted
on. I agree. Yet, if you distinguish the
liberal enVironment, you have to ask your'
self if the bilingual experiment could be

'TUCKER My feeling is that Glendon
is first and foremost a liberal arts col
lege and I would tend to feel that this
emphasis is something to keep. I think
we have to be aware of what we mean
oy a liberal arts education, a liberal arts
::urriculum, and a liberal arts environment.

don't think we can just coast along
m what a liberal arts college is, just
lecause it may seem simple. In this coun
ry, I think it is unique. Where the Ame
dcans have developed such places as Reed,.
,,; lendon is the first experimental liberal arts
.::ollege to be established in this country.
For that reason, I would say that it is a
very dynamic experiment.
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get students then we must re-examine
the whole issue of compulsory French and
pUblic financing.

Ploy consistant with Trudeau and
the Liberal Party concepts of bi
lingualism.Do you agree?

student

TUCKER: I can see that there may be participation as one
rather apparent reasons for making that f h hith. t
charge. But 1 think that one should see the 0 t e ea ,es
issue of bilingualism quite apart from Tru-
deau and the Liberal Party. If you want developments in
to explore the variety of experience within
the world, and if you don't know what it is t h"s CO IIege "
first to be a Canadian, you become rather .
'blah'. You know, 'we're nice people in -. .
the world', but that's about it. 'Canadians PROTEM Have you an zdeal concep-
ar.e pretty nice, pretty decent'. You meet tion for college government. and
thIS everywhere. h· h d b l' . b t suitedw zc 0 you e zeve zs es

in order to achieve Glendon~sgoals?

~ are you, beingan

endencies lie in coun-
and in exploring the

mic freedom. The stu
; obstructed academic
true. In some depart
ced far enough in find
~Jtics, not just of the
, the whole approach,
intellectual approach
blishment. In the large
ee that the students
gitimate criticism to

or group. "

I think that the student who thinks in terms
of involvement and participatory democracy
may forget the need for continuity and mo
mentum, for the environment where the
spirit of the individual has some knowledge
of peace and rest in which a genuine contem
plation and study can take place. This must
come about through mutual trust in a sense
that the direction of the college is being ar
rived at without violating the rights of any
individual or group within the college.

TUCKER: Yes, in the present enViron
ment, 1 WOUld. I can see that the students
must be consulted. But on the issue of
parity, it may well be true that the con
flict could conceivably stop the whole de
velopment. That is you end up by making
no appointments at all because of an inhe
rent conflict.

without violating the

rights of any individual

This has been a second
in a two part series dea
ling with the new principal
A. V. Tucker done by PRO
TEM reporter David Star
buck and Editor Graham
Muir, with photos by Nigel
Ottley.

If this is the kind of power that stu-
dents want to raise, then they are say
ing in some ways 'we expect to be op
posed, that we expect to be intimidated
that we expect the faculty to make attempts
to intimidate us'. 1 don't see that this is
happening.

Therefore, I don't see the need for it.
If there is a sense among the students
that their views are being taken into ac
count in the governmental structure of
each department and in the college, then
why must you have/complete parity?

PRO TEMWould you object to student
-faculty parity on committees
dealing with hiring, firing, tenure
and promotion?

TUCKER: The whole issue of a veto is
somethIng that I would prefer not to see
exercised. If you have students in a de
partment, who make recommendations, and
they make them as a group, then I feel
that they should be talked through within
the whole department.

The students should meet together with
the faculty, perhaps in a plenum of all
students and all faculty meeting together
in open session. The faculty position should
then be made clear.

TUCKER: I am basically in favour of
the idea of course unions if it means that
students and faculty are genUinely commu
nicating in an atmosphere of understanding.
I don't want to put it in such a way that it
looks as if I am asking the students to
play it our way.

I think that if you have a perpetual
confrontation where students have veto
over faculty, and faculty has veto over
students, you are asking for needless pro
cedural problems. If the students are given
equal representation, if they know that
decisions are not being made without very
frank conSUltation, and if they know thatl
their ideas are being integrated into the
discussion of the department, then I don't
see the need for elaborate or formal pro
cedure.

PROTEMWhat are your feelings on
the idea of departmental unions?

TUCKER: It is not a question L want to
aVOid, but we have a committee on this you
know and as Principal-designate, I don't
want to come out with any statements
that can be construed in any way to pre-emp
the work of that committee. I see the
development of student participati~n ~s one
of the healthiest developments wIthm the
COllege. Yet, as a member of the faculty,
I can't help feel that there is a need in
certain areas to maintain a formal relation
ship between students and faculty. If you
opened it up to the notion of democracy
based on one man - one vote, then I don't
see how academic government is possible.

TUCKER: Not immediately, I would hope
that before too long, every course would
be optional, inclUding French. Glendon would
then be so well established in the con
ciousness of its students and faculty that
the French program would be taught only
to those students wanting to take French
rather than compelled to take it. There
would be subject courses in French in every
department of the college and the students
who didn't take French would miss out
both formally and informally. That is, if
students find that some first-rate cQur
Ses are being offered in the college, but
that to appreciate them, the student must at
least be making the effort to be bilingual;
if they find that in the residences and
the dining halls the student who doesn't
know French is missing out, both intellec-
tually and emotionally; that is the kind of
environment'l would like to have instead PRO TEMDo you believe that neither
It s~ems to me that Glendon is not yet ready faculty nor students should have the
for It.
- power of veto?

PRO
TEM Do you think then, that Glen-
don cannot achieve its bilingual
aims withouticomPulsory French?

TUCKER: No, I don't believe it could.
It would certainly be easier for uS to get
students. If it is true that French is one
of the essential reasons why we cannot

"It seems to me
rather a farce that I
should call myself a
Canadian
I think that English-speaking Canadians

are simply missing out. I've missed out
because 1 was never trained in the French
language and have never lived in a French
environment. There is a real gap because I
feel that I am only partly a Canadian.
I would really feel Canadian if I could go
to Montreal , and engage in discussion.
I have no contact with French-Canadians
at all. It seems to me rather a farce that
I should call myself a Canadian while
I cannot make any contact with them. Wen
the alternative then is to say that I am a
separatist; "that Quebec should separate
and that I should separate. With what I
have known of Canada, this seems to me
the end of your argument.

PROTEMDo you forsee the possibil
ity of ending comPulsory French?

tts object to bi
-t of a political

speak as a social
l't want to come out
tement on sociology
rhich I think are the
iplines. I do tend te
lt that the social
wand become enti
'al in making his jud
~ll end by justifying

His orientation, let
) criticism that can
~utrality. It may well
: has its values. It
~ have exagerated it
11 proportion to its
,educational process.'

Izolaus, a radical
:de the claim that
:rch in political
'ogy has been to
tablished order.
Jith this?
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Student membership now 16 on Faculty Council
trying to become a bilingual
college, this principle shou!d
be applied to the college's
highest academic body. One
faculty member inqUired
whether or not it would be
allowable to ask the Chair
man for the jist of an ar
gument made in French. 01
son interjected "Not until
after January I."

Faculty Council declined
to debate the resolution of the
Council on Student Affairs
(COSA) regarding the Mc
Gaw-Reid incident at Con
vocation. Instead it referred
to the Committee on Rules
and Procedure and to an ad
hoc committee on convoca
tion.

"They said more in that
one skit than anyone else
said all night ,"

Another part that everyone
seemed to enjoy was the
large choice of films shown
throughout the week. The
first set, which included
'Toys', 'Games', 'No times
for Romance', and 'Illegal
Abortion', brought people out
but there seemed to be pro
blems in understanding what
was being said and what spe
cific purposes there were in
shOWing some of the films.

It seems safe to say that
the political and intellectual
reaction among the freshmen
reaction especially among
feshmen was not as great
as might have been hoped.
At least half of the activi
ties planned (i.e. seminars,
open meetings, even Satur
day's impromptu play in the
quadrangle), were definiteiy
geared toward some kind of
mental stimulation of not
only the first year students
but everyone. Yet the ones
that benefitted the most
seemed to be those who had
had some sort of previous
experience with discussing
issues or forming opinions
either at Glendon itself or
elsewhere•

Many freshmen can de
finitely be included in this
group, but many, too, consid
ered the week as an ex
tension of summer vacation
or, simply a fun time. Ahd
it was, although by the end
of the week even the more
social activities were drag
ging and the freshmen even
lost the traditional tug-of

,war.

French in Cauncil

vote of Olson.

Glendon College as rrivth and
reality seems to have had
the most freshmen in atten
dance, but not many were
yet ready to voice their opi
nions. One boy commented
that he was frustrated by all
the intellectual discussions,
that he had allowed his mind
to get rusty over the sum
mer and was having a hard
time ad justing to the SUd
den change. But he was
glad that he was getting to
'get in shape' for the school
year. Others didn't return
for the next meetings
because they were dis
couraged by the upperclass
men's apparent disenchant
ment with the aims and/or
accomplishments of Glen
don.

The guerilla theatre de
monstration at the first ge
neral meeting evoked much
comment. Not many present
had ever seen anything like
it before, but most were en
thusiastic about it. "I felt
it got the poin: across very
well," "A bit childish," and

A motion by English Pro
fessor Roger Gannon and
David Cole that any mem
ber of the Council shall be
entitled to address the Coun
cil either in English or in
French was passed. Olson
objected to this motion be
cause he thought that It would
unnecessarily slow down
Council's'gazelle-like pace'
as many English-speaking
members would be unable to
understand remarks made in
French.

Gannon countel,~d that if
Glendon has a principle of

of the original program has
been lost." He added: "It
is unfortunate that pro
cedural considerations
should interfere with this
program,"

English Chairman Michael
Gregory proposed that Eng
lish GL 426 be included in
the fourth year Honours
symposia on Canadian Stu
dies. Political Science
chairman Terry Olson op
posed the motiOn. He thought
that the course was not in
terdisciplinary and that non
English Majors would find
this course, with its em
phasis on lingUistics, unduly
difficult. The motion was
passed with the sole opposip

Part ot· the overt'low of freshman lining up for the Natura.L ~C1ence

course. An influx of over 160 F.A.S. students has created an overload.

By JANE RUBINSKI

GLENDON
BOOKSTORE

There can be no such thing
as a general consensus for
this year's OrientationWeek.
Everyone took part in it to
such varying degrees and
got more or less out of it
depending on their own com
mitment.

Most of the freshmen were
fa vourably impressed by the
great variety of things to
do, but many began to be
bored by the end of the week.

One freshman put it: Ac
tually I would have preferred
an extra week of Holidays."

The social events of the
week were well atte,nded by
the freshmen. "We came
here, a lot of us, expecting
to be treated as kids. In
stead, almost everyone is
really friendly'"

L'Araignee, although very
crowded most nights, proved
to be quite a hit with the
firsn year people.

The first meeting, on

Orientation called 'friendly'

has changed its entire layout. But,as
always, numerous friendly assistantsare
waiting to help you find your diverse
needs, and solve your problems, (with-

in reason, bien entendu.)

In an all-out effort to maximize its
facilities,

Experiment dropped

stead of 60 as had been ori
ginally anticipated. Natural
Science Professor Robert
Snow was upset at this si
tuation. At one point he de
clared, "I, for one, will not
teach one of them."

This situation puts a
greatly increased teaching
load on his department as
Natural Science is compul
sory for FAS students but
not necessarily for Glendon
students in their first year.
If Glendon had been able to
attract its full quota of Glen
don students, Natural
Science would not. be over
enrolled as it is now.

The council decided to
suspend the experimental
program of allOWing select
ed Grade 13 students to take
a course at Glendon College.
Last year, Glendon im
plemented the program be
fore it got approval from the
Senate. It was felt that to
do so again this year would
seriously jeopardize the fu
ture of the program. Coun
cil voted to suspend the
project for one year to per
mit careful study and proper
planning before re-imple
mentation. t

Professor Richard Hands
combe who prepared the re
port on the program was up
set about the program's sus
pension. He thought that the
suspension was a "crying
shame because. the impetus

PLUS
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Canadian Students
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By DA VID STARBUCK

History lecturer Michiel
Horn moved that student
representation on Faculty
Council be increased to the
maximum as allowed by the
Senate. The motion passed
with little debate. An election
will be held in two or three
week to fill the vacancies
on Faculty Council.

It was announced that the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences
(FAS) enrollment at Glendon
would be 141 this year in-

Nixon: Americans must pay high taxes so the go
vernment can protect them from the Viet Congo

Citizen: But I live in Nebraska and I've never seen a VC.
Nixon: You see what a good job we're doing?

Faculty Council has de
cided to play it by the rules.
Student representation will
be increased to fifteen per
cent of the total member
ship. This means 16 mem
bers instead of the present
12 members; .

Senate regulations permit
a maximum student mem
bership on the Faculty Coun
cils of fifteen per cent of
the total membership. Stu
dent Faculty Councillor
David Cole pointed out that
the present student member
ship of 12 was less than
the fifteen per cent that stu
dents are entitled to under
the Senate rules. He thought
that as there would be an
election shortly to fill five
student vacancies, student
representation should be
increased now to avoid a
second election.

Election in three weeks



Cystic victim
Yet Burns finds time and

energy to fit into his aca
demic timetable playing re
gularly in a touring Highland
Pipe Band. And he teaches
drama at the Centre for Cys
tic Fibrosis in the summer·.
The next two years -of his
life are clearly mapped out
and contain plans to attend
community college.

For him the word self
pity doesn't exist. He resents
the attention given sombre
faced children whose drawn
looks are exploited to raise
money. Cystic fibrosis is a
very real thing to him as a
teenager. As more intense
research prolongs such
lives, more and more cys
tics will reach their
twenties. This is why he
struggles on, confident of a
breakthrough.

Thursday, September _18,
Glendon will take part in
an attempt to aid that break
through in a Toronto-wide
shoe-shine blitz.

By LANCE TAIT

Tom Burns is afflicted
with cystic fibrosis, a dis
ease of the lungs, _. and a
dreaded child-killer.

He is unique - simply
because he is still alive at
the age of seventeen. Without
his intense will to' ~live he
might have died years -ago.

"I almost kicked the
bucket last year," he says,
"but I just refused to let
this thing beat me." Though
far from beaten today, he is
still classified as an out-pa
tient, having 'spent half of
last year in a hospital bed.

For grades one to five,
Burns was tutored at home,
because he was too sick to

.--- - attend a public school. Now
in grade 12 at Sir John A.
MacDonald Collegiate in
Scarboro, he finds he must
take this year in two parts.
Otherwise the schedule is
just too Clemanding~

Exhaustive medical treat
ment turns his life into a con-

fights
tinual plethora of schedules
and appointments. Each day
he must drive to the Crippled
Children's Centre on Bay
view to undergo treatments.
The treatments last one hour
repeated four times a day.
They consist of 'masking'
which Burns can do by him
self. and 'clapping'.

During 'clapping' the back
and spine are pummelled
to clear the lungs of clogging
mucus which daily threatens
to suffocate him. In addition
he often consumes as much
as seventy assorted pills in
one day.

It is this time table that
gnaws at children afflicted
with cystic fibrosis and robs
them of their will to live.
And without that will to spur
them on, death wins easily.

Tom Burns must not en
gage in competitive sports,
keeping to strict physical
limitations. Moreover, he is
burdened with asthma and
curviture of the spine which
necessitates a brace.

for life
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Tom Burns

From our quotable quotes
file:

I can speak but I'm dumb.
Bob Waller

Nobody plays football in
the forest.

Bob Waller
Yea, •.• you too can become

a copy editor.
David Starbuck

Talk's cheap, buy some.
Confucious X the Great.

Glendon students,
faculty, welcome to

Genova's Barber Shop
razor cuts a specialty

Sunnybrook Plaza

Rent-a-Fridge

for the school term

-phone-

463 - 2 3 2 8

I9" or 38" available

L'ARAIGNEE

presents

THE CRYSTAL
HAZE

this Thu~day

at 8.30 p.m.

L 'ARAI-GNEE

presents

JAZZ

EFFECTIVE STUDY TECHNIQUES

Want to obtain higher examination grades? Learn the techniques of

effective study in your spare time.

Enrol in the STu~Y SKILLS COURSE given by the Psychological Services

Department. The course consists of eight video-taped lectures given by Dr.

Frank Vattano, a specialist in study techniques at Colorado State University.

Topics covered include:

"EFFICIENCY IN STUDY"

"HO\-J TO TAKE EX:AtJ1INA.~IONS"

"HOW TO TAKE NOTES"

"HOW TO READ A TEXTBOOK"

"SCHEDULING YOUR T]}'!E"

Studies in the U.S. have indicated that students who took this course

obtained higher final examination grades than students who had not taken it.

Dr. I. Kusyszyn of the Psychological Services Department recommends this

course to students ranging from freshmen to graduates.

FREE: The course is being offered FREE of charge.

REGISTRATION: Register in Room 145 of the Behavioural Sciences Building with

Mrs. Kleiman, Monday-Friday: 9:30 A.H. - 4:30 P.M.:' Allow

approximately 30 minutes for registration. Ask for "Study

Skills". The deadline for registration is 4:30 P.H. FRIDAY,

OCTOBER 10.

The course will span a period of 4 weeks. Two 18ctures will be shown

each week. Thus, you will be required to attend 2 hours a week.

this Friday

8:30 j!.m•.

R E G I S T E R ;.; 0 \-1 ! !



The York's secondary may
not have to worry about
aerials if one of Wirkowskfs
new recruits comes through
as expected. Defensive end
John Harris will send quar
terbacks running 'in terror
at the very sight of this me
nacing figure across the line
of scrimmage.

At 6' 8 and 290 pounds,
Harris is one of the biggest
men ever to play in the
Canadian college ranks.
Harris earned a schOlarShip
to Min nesota after being
ch9sen as the outstanding
lineman in the Metro High
School All-star game two
years ago.

Now Harris has come
home to complete his edu
cation.

2St OFF
on $2.25
and~oYe~J

638-1632
University Colony Centre

Iaccino will be backed up
this year by Rick Frisby of
Northern Collegiate. Last
year's understudy, Wayne
Clutterbuck, was forced to
quit football this year after
suffering from diZZy spells
during the early workouts.

Halfback Shelly Pettle,
York's greatest offensive
star last season, is eager
to try his moves on CCC
defenders this year.

Pettle could be helped'
a lot if one of the other
backfielders can come up.
Art Morris, Taylor Statten,
and Dick Dickinson are all
in contention for starting
assignments as running
backs. Statten in particular
showed flashes of brilliance
last season.

VESUVIO'S PIZZERIA
and

SPAGHETTI HOUSE
FREE DELIVERY

SUN. TO THURS. 4 p.m. - 1 a.m.
FRI. AND 'SAT. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

HEADQUARTERS
~1 FOR .~
~ SCHOOL AND CLUB

J, , \~ ~'I JACKETS

I~ J\ ~ LEVI'S AND LEES
~ai' iI. BLAZERS and CRESTS

~:trl CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

\ ~rpm-~ et0de4 Ltd.
40] YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.

PHONE 368-7729

Ace driver Renault Marier gives instructionS to his,,!pit crew as 'Miss
Quebec' zooms to victory in the Glendon Grand Prix.

Yeomen host Lancers
by NICK MARTIN

York football will be
born officially this Satur
day. The Yeomen will meet
the Windsor Lancers at 2
0' clock at home in the open
ing game of the Central Ca
nada Conference season.
Head Coach Nobby Wir
lowski will have a solid core
of veterans from last year's
team which last year played
an exhibition schedule.

Larry Iaccino, the scram
bling Golden Arm trom De
La Salle, is back to lead the
offence again. After some
early troubles last seas'on,
Iaccino finally put it all to
gether, developing into a top
passer and a dangerous run
ning threat.

P-r
lt3 1

E-ti
E-to

~

485-8273Phone

sports

Large 2 bedroom apartment
at Bayview and Eglinton

$160 per month

Last week's news that the sportsies were back
brought disbelieving but passionately gratefur res..,
ponses from goven1ing leaders the world over. "If
they can pass, then perhaps there is yet hope for
world peace/' U Thant told a hastily-called UN Assem
bly.

Tributes to the PRO TEM staff have poured in
all week. t'Th~ir knowledge of football makes me
look like a novice," writes V. Lombardi.

"I and my family beg unashamedly: for your sup
port says J. McClellan.

"%*%&C )$($*% ($&%CC mother - C*%&$ Ill!, " pens
J. :Rubin.

"Your coverage made us a success," thanks G.Mauch.
"------- - your ---- in your ----- ------," suggests

some guy from Guelph.
"You're all commies!" - W. Buckley
"You're all nazis!" - G. Vidal
"You're too thilly," - T. Capote
"You saved The Game," acknowledlges B. Kuhn.
"Arriba undula nuga ayayayil" conclu\1es M. Beaver.

and, yet, despite all this, we aren't' satisfiea, and
won't be, until we know what we're (Ioing what you
want to see. If fhere's something you'd like to see
changed, if you favour more or less varsity coverage,
let us know.

With only one week remaining before the open
ing kickoff in the quest for th~ 1969 Grey Saucer,
head coaches are preparing to make their final cuts
!!,nd make last-minute trades to fill in the weak spots
L their line-ups.

The big news of the week was the announcement
that the Fourth Year Squad have signed all time great
quarterback Lam~r Mc'G90' back for qis 17th record
break~ng season. McGoo has vowed that this will defi
nitely be his last season if he can someh~w,manage
to get to the Eifench labs once in a while this year.

The octogenarians will !:le bl1ck to <;iefenct the cham
pionship they w~m last year. This time they'll be.on 0

their own~ as 3rd & 4th years are now seperate teams. 1i
The finalists in last yea,r's classic, D House, are .r::
back again and threatening to take it all. "We're 0.
rhreatening to take it all," threatened a ,D House
spokesman.

Proctor Punmits are keeping a sharp eye on the
B House squafi., The sons of B landed a potentially
outstanding flag footballer when they signed Dave
Raimey for the coming season. "We just couldn't
match theirfbid," commented a disappointed Leo
,~,1hill.

Raimey was given a $50,000 contract, a new home
in Rosedale, and a yacht, but wMt clinched his signing
was the promise of tuba lessons from Toby Fyfe.

3rq Year were an early choice for the crown,
but suffered 9- severe loss when their' all-star flanker,
O.J. Grokrun~ki, a transfer from the Hog City Porkers
of the Idaho Professional League, wandered too close
to the river during a passing drill and was devoured
by the Serpent of the Don.

The SDS Tories dtopped from contention when their
quarterback, Stormy Thurmond, was drafted by the
Viet Congo The SDS have promised this year to over
throw the "striped totalitarian puppets and their
i'ymbol of fascist supremacy, the whistles."

An SDS spokesman further promIsed that if the
team is called for illegal procedure this year, they
will "Question the moral right of referees to declare
anything illegal which is based on standards set by
a bourgeois minority and which have no relevance
to modern western society."

Athletic director Mike Salter announced that all
games will be played on the lower field this year.
He added that the dome is presently in the shop for repairs
repairs, but he hopes to have it back by the time
tbe colder weather arrives.

Convenor Roy Hanna has purchased a set of Seymour
Wilson quick whistles for the use of Rick Mackenzie's
minions this year. Mackenzie needs more refs. "I
need more refs," a sourse close to the Head Referee
has quoted him assaying. Rick can be reached in
C 209.

Fearless forecaster Ron Maltin will be touring
the training camps throughout this",''last vital week
before the final cutdown date on the coming season
in next week's issue. "I'll be making my annual
fearless forecast next week," Maltin forecast fear
lessly.
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